
Airport Manager

Ogden-Hinckley Airport (OGD)
Ogden, UT
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The Airport 

Ogden Regional Airport (OGD) is a regional airport 
with commercial flights, general aviation service, and 
affordable, high-quality space for other aviation and 
aerospace uses. From aerospace engineering to 
skydiving, you can find it all at OGD! 

Ogden Airport’s annual economic benefits to the 
community are significant per the 2021 Utah State 
Economic Impact report.

On November 29, 2023, Breeze Airways announced 
Air Service from OGD to John Wayne / Orange County 
Airport (SNA) will begin four times weekly on February 
21, 2024.  Service is currently provided by an Airbus 
A-220 aircraft with 137 seats on Mondays, Wednesdays, 
Fridays, and Saturdays. 2021 was a record year for 
airline passenger traffic at OGD with over 59,000 
passengers served.

OGD is an FAA certified Part 139 airport, with an FAA 
control tower, two runways, and an all-weather, 24-hour 
precision ILS approach capability. DC-9s, MD-80s, 
Airbus 319/320s, and Boeing 737/757 class aircraft 
regularly use the airport for cargo, charter operations, 
and scheduled airline services. The airport is also a 
weather diversion alternative for the Salt Lake City 
International Airport.

Ogden Regional Airport is one of Utah’s busiest 
municipal airports, and the home for over 300 private 
aircraft based at the airport. With the addition of 
commercial and charter passenger service beginning 
in late 2012, the airport has grown rapidly.  New 
infrastructure is being constructed now to allow for new 
hangar locations on both sides of the airport.

Three fixed-base operators (FBOs) provide fueling 
services at Ogden Regional Airport, as well as other 
aviation services: Kemp Jet Services, CB Jet Center 
/ CB Skyshare, and Mountain Valley Aviation. Other 
companies at the airport offer aircraft maintenance, 
repair, and overhaul. There are multiple flight schools at 
OGD. For more detailed information, please visit Airport 
Services.

https://www.ogdencity.com/DocumentCenter/View/19915/UDOT-Economic_Impact_Study_OGD
https://ogdencity.com/1842/Air-Service
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The Community

Nestled against the stunning Wasatch Mountain Range, 
Ogden, Utah, is a hidden gem that effortlessly combines 
natural beauty, rich history, and modern amenities, 
making it an ideal place to live, work, and play. Whether 
you’re a young professional, a growing family, or looking 
for the perfect place to retire, Ogden offers a vibrant 
community with something for everyone.

A Scenic Haven
Ogden’s breathtaking landscape is a playground for 
outdoor enthusiasts. With the mountains as your 
backyard, you can enjoy skiing and snowboarding 
at world-class resorts like Snowbasin and Powder 
Mountain during the winter. In the warmer months, 
hiking, mountain biking, and rock-climbing opportunities 
abound, with trails that cater to all skill levels. The Ogden 
River Parkway and the nearby Pineview Reservoir are 
perfect for those who love water activities, from kayaking 
to fishing.

Rich in History and Cultures
Ogden’s historic 25th Street is a bustling hub of 
culture and history. Once a prominent stop on the 
transcontinental railroad, this area is now home to an 
array of charming boutiques, art galleries, and unique 
dining experiences. Union Station, which houses several 
museums, including the Utah State Railroad Museum, 
tells the story of Ogden’s significant past. This blend of 
historical charm and modern vibrancy gives Ogden a 
unique character that residents cherish.
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The Community (continued)

Thriving Economy and Job Opportunities
Ogden boasts a diverse and thriving economy, with 
strong job prospects in various sectors including 
healthcare, education, manufacturing, and technology. 
Major employers such as Hill Air Force Base and 
Weber State University provide stability and growth 
opportunities. The city’s supportive business 
environment encourages entrepreneurship, making it 
a great place for startups and established businesses 
alike.

Family-Friendly Community
For families, Ogden offers excellent educational 
opportunities, from top-rated public and private 
schools to the renowned Weber State University. The 
city is filled with family-friendly amenities, including 
beautiful parks, a vibrant arts scene, and community 
events like the Ogden Twilight Concert Series and the 
Harvest Moon Celebration. The Eccles Dinosaur Park 
and the Treehouse Museum are local favorites that 
provide educational fun for children.  Forbes and other 
publications continuously ranked Ogden as one of the 
best cities in the U.S. to live, raise a family, and retire. 
These rankings are based on Ogden’s relatively high 
incomes and low cost of living, along with affordable 
housing, safe neighborhoods, and good schools. Ogden 
offers the benefits of both a city and a mountain town - 
without the usual high costs of either.

Affordable Quality of Life
One of Ogden’s most appealing attributes is its 
affordability. Residents enjoy a high quality of life with 
a cost of living that is lower than the national average. 
Housing options range from charming historic homes 
to modern apartments, ensuring that there’s something 
to fit every lifestyle and budget. With lower housing 
costs, more disposable income can be spent enjoying 
all that Ogden has to offer. In Ogden, Utah, you’ll find a 
community that welcomes you with open arms, offering 
a perfect blend of adventure, opportunity, and a sense 
of belonging. Discover Ogden, where your next chapter 
begins.
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The Position

Join our dynamic team as the Airport Manager! This 
pivotal role involves the administration, planning, and 
development of airport operations, with a focus on 
expanding both commercial and private aviation. You 
will lead lease negotiations, fiscal management, and the 
recruitment of new businesses and air travel, all aimed 
at boosting the regional economy. 

Key responsibilities include: 

• Secure and manage federal and state grants.

• Enhance airport revenue including establishing
commercial air service.

• Oversee daily maintenance of airport facilities.

• Provide direction on short- and long-term
development.

• Prepare and administer the airport budget.

• Negotiate, resolve, and respond to citizen inquiries.

You will also be responsible for selecting, training, and 
evaluating a diverse team of supervisory, professional, 
and technical staff.

Qualifications:

• Bachelor’s degree in Aviation/Airport Management.

• Business Administration, or related field.

• Minimum six years of experience in airport
operations, management, economic expansion.

• Airport Security Coordinator certification.

• A.A.E. accreditation with the American Association of
Airport Executives preferred.

• Pilot’s license preferred.

The role requires excellent skills in communication, 
problem solving, and financial management. Special 
certifications such as NIMS, IS series and IEMC 
course(s) are required within one year of hire. 

Embrace this opportunity to make a significant impact 
on the future of our airport and the region’s economic 
growth. Apply today to lead and innovate in a role that 
combines strategic planning with hands-on operational 
management.

For a full job description, click here.

https://adkexecutivesearch.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/06/2309-Airport-Manager.pdf
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Salary and Benefits

The salary range is $107,740 - $156,223 with an 
attractive range of benefits.

To apply online, click here.

Deadline for complete applications: July 3, 2024

Contacts for this search are:

Dan Sprinkle, A.A.E.
dan@adkexecutivesearch.com

Christine Santiago, SHRM – SCP
christine@adkexecutivesearch.com

Please note: After completing your application, you will 
receive an important email from us. Please check your 
inbox and your junk/spam folder, and if you have not 
received our email, please notify us at 
admin@adkexecutivesearch.com.

The Ogden City Corporation is an equal-opportunity 
employer. We support diversity and are committed to 
creating an inclusive environment for employees. 

How To Apply

mailto:admin@adkexecutivesearch.com
mailto:christine@adkexecutivesearch.com
mailto:dan@adkexecutivesearch.com
https://careers-adkexecutivesearch.icims.com/jobs/1759/2024-ogd-airport-manager/job

